FOCUS ON SURREY RESEARCH PARK

‘Cloudy’ days ahead

in the park

Moving business software applications to the Cloud is a ‘game changer’,
saving money and improving business processes at the same time

Y

ou cannot pick up a business
journal or read a business website without the word Cloud appearing somewhere ‘on the horizon’!
It is used to describe where the latest
generation of business software solutions are located and then delivered to
users via the internet. They are ‘in the
cloud’. The Cloud revolution has been
here for a while and many organisations have embarked on the journey of
replacing their current ‘on-premises’
systems with solutions in the Cloud.
For those who make this journey the
beneﬁts and opportunities are considerable both in terms of resources and
funds savings, but also in the facilities
and functionality that modern business software delivers.
In the beginning, many organisations
were reluctant to make the move.
Most citing potential issues with the
security and safety of their important
business information. When challenged, the reality is that the level of
security provided by reputable Cloud
vendors is often way beyond what organisations have for their in-house IT
systems!

can bring to your organisation. These
are listed at brovanture.com/services/
oracle-training/

Cloud business software beneﬁts
• Capital cost elimination for both
hardware and software
• Reduced implementation and
support costs
• Simple continuous software upgrades with no business disruption
• Access to the latest innovation
in business software now and in
the future
• Scalable service, both up and
down, to meet variable business
needs
• IT taken care of, so organisations
can focus on their core business
• Affordable for small and medium
size businesses
Case Study
“Partnering with Brovanture to implement Oracle Planning and Budgeting Cloud Service has moved our
forecasting and planning to a new
level of capability and performance
that we could not have envisioned or
achieved before. This solution has

delivered signiﬁcant business beneﬁts to both Edrington-Beam Suntory
UK and to our customers. We are already planning to roll out further solutions to other areas of our business
using Oracle Planning and Budgeting
Cloud Service.”
Moira Jacques, Business Planning
Controller, Edrington-Beam Suntory
UK
Brovanture, established in 2005 and
located in Surrey Research Park has
been in the forefront of helping organisations to make the move to the
Cloud for their Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) and Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) software
solutions. Brovanture is the 1st Oracle Fully Certiﬁed Cloud Excellence
Implementer for Enterprise Planning
and Budgeting in the UK & IRL.
For more information and to ﬁnd out
about our special terms for Surrey
businesses please contact us:
Brovanture
www.brovanture.com
enquiries@brovanture.com
01483 685450

You may have similar, and other, concerns about moving your business
systems to the Cloud. At Brovanture
we have experience of implementing
Cloud solutions for all types and sizes
of organisation, both commercial and
public sector. Why not contact us and
learn from our experience? No obligation, we are always happy to talk and
even meet to help our business neighbours in Surrey. We also run frequent
free webinars, which will give you a ﬂavour of what the Cloud and Brovanture
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